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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Water Quality Commission 

Dick Allison's memo of July 15, 1975 looks fine as a 
broad approach. 

Also attached is a simple draft of flow charts from 
the Water Quality Commission to the Departments and 
Agencies and back. 

Attachments 

cc: Governor Ray Shafer 

, 



Jim Cannon, 
Exec. Director, 
Domestic Council 

Vice President, 
Chairman, Water 
Quality Commission 

Gov. Ray Shafer, 
Counselor to the 
Vice President 

Dept. or Agency for 
Review, Policy 
Evaluation, and 
Response 

Jim Cannon 



M I N D E R 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JMC: 

You wanted to discuss the 
Water Quality Commission 
with Dick Allison. 

p 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THE VICE 

July 15, 1975 

FOR: _,JIM CANNON 
/ GOVERNOR SHAFER 

DONNA MITCHELL 

DICK ALLISON (456-7056)t)~ 
Water Quality Commission 
Procedures 

1. Background. 

Coordination 

At the end of yesterday's meeting, 
Jim Cannon asked me to consider methods for determining 
how the Water Quality Commission's "draft studies and 
program conclusions ... would affect present domestic 
policies and programs for which the Administration has 
responsibility." 

What follows are my first thoughts, 
which I will discuss with each of you by phone following 
today's Water Quality Commission meeting (which I do not 
plan to attend) . Then I will coordinate with Rod Hillg;
and try to look at his "regulatory reform review scheme" 
(which he mentioned yesterday) , so that a final plan can 
be ready for each of you by Friday afternoon. 

If this procedure needs amendment, 
please let me know right away. 

2. The Commission's Objectives. 

-- At TAB A is an "Outline Draft Report" 
which is a Water Quality Commission staff working document. 
Part II, "Findings," asks 11 key questions. The Commission's 
answers to those questions will determine the conceptual 
shape, content, and impact of the report. 

' 
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The key steps in finding these 
answers are, of course: 

*Data ~ollection; 

*Data analysis, review, and evaluation; 

*Recommendations based on the above. 

The fiollowing are essential to 
making these steps successful: 

*The presentation of the data in 
usable form - so that it can be intelligently reviewed, 
analyzed, and evaluated; ~f~•'" 

*Acco hing part of this review, 
analysis, and evaluation f .. the Administration's per
spective, with emphasis on the impact of the data on 
Administration policies and programs. 

3. Suggested Procedural Modifications. 

-- At TAB B are suggested additional 
steps which could insure the accomplishment of the 
objectives stated in 2~ above. 

-- The administrative device for 
doing this could be the Domestic Council Review Group 
on U.S. Environmental Policy, approved by the President 
on April 22, 1975 (charter at TAB C). 

4. Presidential Authorization. TAB D. 

' 
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6/17/75 

OUTLINE 

DRAFT Rf PORT 

INTRODUCTIOl~ AND FINDINGS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Declar2!_ion_of national _pur_pose; the rec;tOI~ation and maintenunce 
of the qual1ty of the Nat10n•s waters. (Sec. 101 (a).) 

B. Jh_P _ _goal~, policfe~ a._!l_d_9_bj_~c_!:iv~~of_E.:.L.92-500. 

C. The charge to the Con~is~ion: 

Section 315 

Commission•s interpretation and expan51on of mandate. 

Summarization of +fle findings of the Commissicn studiec; addre<><>PJ 
to the follovling ··ssues: 

A. _Do we_have the technology? 

re technolog;es available to meet the goals and requi1·err •nts of 
_he Act? What overall evaluations can be made? What tre ds are 
discernible? What costs are associated with different technologies? 

B. Can it be applied? 

What are the prospects for having best practicable and best 
available technologies in • lace by 1983? 

~- For municipal systems 

For industry. 

C. What are the impediments? 

Likely significant constraints toward achievement of the BPT and 
BAT and their relative importance. 

Money 

~1anpo\o.ter . . 

, 
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Tecllnolo£ical adaptation 

Resource availability 

Changing public needs and private require~ents 

Bureaucrati c inertia and rep~tition 

Intergovernmental toqperation or ldck thereof. 

D. What are ~~env1ronmertal impacts? 

Of achieving or not achieving hy 1983 

Of not acf, i evi ng in a 1 onger time frame 

Of elimination of discharge 

Of failing to control non-point source~. 

E. Who pays and how much? 

What are the economic and social imp~cts of inplene~ting P.L.92-500? 

In tne pu~rlt sec~or 

In the private sector. 

F. Who benefits dnd how much? 

·Jhat are the expected bPnefits to accrue from the impler.tentation 
>f the Act's requirements and to whom? 

Environmental restoration 

Recreational benefits (public and private) 

Social benefits 

Economic values (public and private) 

Public health and well-being. 

G. How_ fast ar~- ~e_Jno_y!_ng__:t:Q_ward the~J- of el imi ndt ion of di scb_arge 
of po"llut_ants_? ~Jhen are we 1 i kely to get there? At \'lhat cost? 
At what advantage? 

H. Uniform_j!ppl_if_atjon_of _ _!b~ Ac!_'s_r~~i!'_PtYJ_£'nts_: H0\'1 well are they 
working nationally, regionally and locally? 

. " 
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I. Institution a 1 stt~ucture. 

Does the national water pollution control progra·', as set out in 
P.L.92-500, establish a pattel~n of intergove~"nm"r.tdl tPlatior.srips 
conducive to the most effective and productive delivery of: 

Financial resources 

Regulations and permits 

Compliance and enforcement 

Others. 

J. Pote~tidl for planning. 

What is the 1ong-ran£e potential for cont·ol of water pollution 
through the various planning provisions set forth in the Act? 

K. How fdr off-coursp are we in 197& from the directives a~als 
of the Act? -- -- -

\JilC~t mi d-cniJ~"Se correction~ or ndj ustm:nts seem ad vi sab 1 e? 

What are their implications fol~ achievement of the goals and 
requirements of the Act? 

- 0 -

Summarization of (1) the present water quality situation; (2) the stru::tUl~e 
and mechanics of the water pollution control program -- past and present; 
and (3) the existing state of control technology. 

I I I. HOVI IS THE WATER? ITS QUALITY AND QUANTITY_ 

A summarization of what has been learned about the present quality of 
the Nation's waters. 

Brief description of study strategy of minimum geographical 
regions. 

Present quantity and quality, based on findings of Study Areas 
II and VI. a. 

·. 
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Regional concentrations and variations. 

Trends. 

IV. WHflT HAS AND IS BFING_ DON::- f\B.9UJ_ IT} 

The evolution of a national water pollutjon control progra~ in the 
context of its institutional development. 

A. Pre-1972. 

WPA's contribution to constructitn of municipctl treabrent 
systems. 

Role of U.S. Public Health Service. 

\~ater quality standards. 

Stat2 initiatives and actions, and fed~ral linitdtion5 (i.e., 
conc-titutionr1l, jtwic.rlictinnill. trrlditional. Pte.). 

Corps of Army Engineers permit authority. 

B. An articulation of nc;tional program; the Act as a me>chanisn, for 
contra 1. 

Technology; effluent limitations. 

Regulation; permits and enforcement. 

Finances; construction grants. 

Planning; non-degradation and non-point source control. 

V. TECHNOLOGIES FOR ACHIEVING -- ---
An assesswent of the general technological optinns available for alter
native levels of effluent control, including BPT, BAT and EOD. Since 
the Act is fundamentally technologically based, the report should deal, 

, 
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first, \·lith just what technologicctl options exist or are likely to exist. 
theit~ per unit costs, t~elative effectiveness, resource t~equil~ements in
cluding l'lanpower, and quantity and quJlity of residuals remaining. 

A. Point source control. 

Industrial; in-depth and generdl 

Municipal (including urban runoff) 

Agricultural point sources. 

B. Non-point~~~rc~ control. 

C. Taxies and heavy metals. 

D. Regional" variati_ons relevant to_!~fjmo_19.9._icd._l applicd.!:_ipn. 

- 0 -

H1PACT ASSESSr1ENT 

The impacts of the application of the requir·~1ents of P.L.92-500 evalu~ted 
under Vdried assumptions as to future economic circumstdnces in the U.S. 

VI. THE ECONOf~ICS OF WATER QUALITY 

A. Water as an economic resource. 

The transition in the use of water from a relatively free good 
to an increasingly costly resource for municipal and industrial 
development. 

Implications for trends in industrial and municipal use. 
(Conference Board and META Systems studies, supported by 
technology assessments.} 

B. Dynamics of the economy in relation to water quality control. 

1. Without the Act; continuation of present trends. 

National level; for the public and private sectors. 

Region~l and local levels; for the public and private sectors. 

' 
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2. With the Act; assumes imple111entation of requirements by 1977 
and 1983. 

National level; for the public and private sectors~ 

Regiondl and local levels; for the public and private sectors. 

3. Hith various assumptions of achiPVE"i110nt and non-achieve·w~nt; 
i.e., the assessnent of the effect on the economy of variabi
lities in time, money and resoUl~ce~. 

National level; for the public and private sectors. 

Regional and local levels; for the public and private sectors. 

C. !Jhat_ arEL.the re~qujrE'mP'lt~ for capital investment and fo1~ opel~ation 
and rna i ntenance annua 1 PXpe>ndi tures to meet the l eve 1 s of effl ut> l ~. 
limitations required by the law for 1977, 1983 and other levels 
inte•'med ia te and beyond for: 

By: 

Nunicipalities, including combined sev1e1~s and storm w.?.ter 
runoff. 

Industry 

Agriculture 

Non-point sources 

Region 

National 

D. Who pays: How and by whom will the facilities required by the Act 
be paid for and will the necessary manpower and !Jlaterials be avail

-· able? 

Industrial requirements; relative impact upon speci; 1C indus
tries and how they will likely be internalized or pa~~ed on. 

Municipal requirements; intergovernMental transfers, indebtPd
ness, revenue availability and competing public needs. 

Supply constraints. 

Social impacts. 

Possible effects on long-term grm'lth and productivity, including 
relative impact on international competitive position. 

Regional variations. . ' 

, 



E. Who benefits? -- ~--

Industrial competition 
ResourcP rrcovery 
Commercial fi~heries 

- 7 -

Recreational use (including sports fishing) 

Public and private value from water reuse 

Social impact~ 

Public health and welfare 

Regional variations. 

• 
{ 
l 

, 
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VII. fNVIRO~~fN~Al fFffCTS --- -

A. Anticipated en vi ronmentd 1 impdcts or changes fl~om the d..P£).,..i_c_ati on of: 

BPT 

BAT 

!~ore s tri 11gent than BAT 

EOD. 

(This will be a generalized assessnent of increfilental vJatn~ quality 
chunges attributable to the successive apul~c~tion ot unifo~r 
effluent contl~ols in a range of geogrr phic region5 th1·ougl~o~t the 
country.) 

B. ~e~idu~al dis_p_o?~lternctives; environmental impdcts of: 

Narine 

Atmospheric 

tanrl 

Mass balance effects. 

C. Anticjp_ate>d. s:~an_g_es_ natior,ally and region·.lly fron <',c'devir,g and 
not achieving in: 

Fish, shellfish and wildlife 

Recreational opportunities 

Health effects 

Aesthetic values 

Acceptability of waste disposal options, i.e., ocean discharge 
of primary effluent; deep \<Jell disposal; others. 

Areas for research. 
' 
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VII I. INSTITUTIONAl ASS~SS~iENT 

A. Overall _impact of the Act_and its impl~mentation on the inc;titutional 
structure and capacity of: 

Federal government 

State government 

Local government 

Private ins~itutions. 

B. Capabi]i!:_i~=>5 of and constrc.ints on in~titutionaL~ooper<'_tl_OIJ and 
coordiniltio1: 

Intergovernmental relationships (federal/state/local) 

Intragovernmental relationships 

Public-private relationships. 

C. Evalu~tic!l of. the_eff~:~c_!iyef!~Ss of: 

Per111it~ 

Compliance 

Enforcement 

Planning 

Construction grants. 

D. Constraints on institutional performance. 

Financing 

Manpower 

Time 

Attitudes 

Public participation. 

E. State and regional variations. 

' 
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. IX. AlTfR~A1IVE SCfNARIOS 

A synthesizing chapter in which selected lr.vels of treatme~t will be 
assessed for rconoLlY and social impact and implicutionc; of a selected 
range of variable conditions in: 

Funding 

Timing 

Resource constraints 

Capital markets and governmental fiscal policy 

Competing public and privdte needs 

Others. 

- 0 -

APPENDIX 

Explanation of study methodology. 

r 

1: 
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SUGGESTED PROCEDURAL 
MODIFICATIONS 

STEP I THE COMMISSION 

1. What are the facts that govern 
the options? 

2. In digest form, what do these 
facts mean? 

3. How were the facts gathered? 
[research history] 

4. How are the facts interrelated? 
[cross- index] 

5. What, in terms of costs and 
benefits, do the facts tell us? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Determined by 
contractors. 

Determined by 
contractors and 
staff. 

Staff. 

Staff. 

Determined by 
contractors and 
staff. 

STEP II THE COMMISSION STAFF REFERS TO THE DOMESTIC 
COUNCIL (under the aegis of the Commission Chairman) : 

a. Digests; 

b. Research history; 

c. Index; 

d. Cost-benefit analysis. 

STEP III DOMESTIC COUNCIL REVIEW GROUP (cf. TAB C) 

1. Organization 

a. Coordinator: Governor Shafer, with Secretary Morton 
and Rod Hills; 

' 
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b. Membership: representatives from the following: 

2. Procedures 

- The Attorney General (who will also 
suggest an economist) 

- The Secretary of Commerce (who will 
designate a three-man team, to 
include liaison with the Bureau 
of Economic Analysis); 

- The Office of Management and Budget 
- The Economic Policy Board [EPA?] 

a. Receipt of Material from the Commission Staff -
- by the Coordinator; 

b. Logging and routing material (simultaneous, rather 
than circular, distribution): 
- by the Coordinator; 

c. Comments -

- on data, noting differences in "fact patterns" 
supplied in the digests; 

- on cost-benefit conclusions and possible 
recommendations, especially in light 
of the Administration's position; 

- by members of the review group; 

d. Digesting and summarizing of comments~ 
- by the Coordinator, as assisted by 

Domestic Council staff; 

e. Return of results to the Commission staff
- by the Coordinator. 

' 
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FRO~l : 

SUSJZCT 

THC:: WHITE: 1-iOUSC: 

WASH!NG70N 

April 17, 1975 

JIH CANNON 

Domestic Council Studv of 
u.s. Environmental Policy 

I reco~~end that the Domestic Council undertake a study 
of domestic environmental programs and po~icies, to 
determine their effectiveness, consistency \vith ot.."'ler 
national objectives, direct and indirect costs, and 
impact on the creation of ne\v jobs and on productivity. 

SGBJECT OF STUDY 

The study t:vould reviet,V" existing Federal programs on air and 
\·Tater pollution and land use, including their impact on 
the consumer and on the economy as a \-Thole, their con
sequences for specific major industries, and their inter
play with State and local priorities. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objectives of the study are: 

To produce a thorougq-going analysis of 
Federal, State and local enviroTh~ental 
progra~s in operation; 

to assess the efficiency of current 
environmental programs in neeting 
national objectives in ai~ and water 
quality and sound land use, to se: 
if they need improve~ent; and, 

if \-Tarranted by the conclusions of the 
·study, to formulate for your consideration 
a series of policy options ~or T.cdifying 
existing programs and polici~s to better 
s e rve the national interest. 

' 
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ORGANIZATIO~l 

The revieH group for this study should include 
appropriate representatives of the follo·.-ring Depart
ments and Agencies: 

Treasury 
Interior 
Agriculture 
Commerce 
Labor 
HUD 
Transportation 
ONB 

RECOHNENDATION 

CEA 
EPA 
CEQ 
EPB 
FEA 
ERDA 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of Consumer Affairs, HE~i 
Council on Wage and Price Stability 

. .. .. ·.~ ..... 
.... e . 

-: -· 

~he Vice President, Secretary Morton, Phil Buchen, Max 
Friedersdorf, Alan Greenspan, Bob Hartmann, Jim Lynn, 
Jack Harsh, Russ Peterson, Bill Seidman, Russ Train, 
a~d Frank Zarb have reviewed this memorand~~ and 
recommend approval. 

DECISION 

__ Approve __ Disapprove 

' 
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THE VICE PRESIDENT 

v;,>.,SHING-:-ON 

July 10~ 1975 

f•lEHORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Report of the National Commission on Water Quality 

The National Commission on Hater Quality~ of \vhich I am 
Chairman, was established to study the impacts of Public law 
92-500, the 1972 amendments to the Federal Hater Pollution Control 
Act. The final report of the Commission is scheduled to be sub
mitted to Congress early next year. It can be a tremendously 
important report because it can set the stage for developing the 
proper balance between achieving our ecological objectives and 
preserving growth and productivity. 

$17 billion has been spent for more than 50 feet of 
studies, analyzing the impact of the Act. Draft chapters and 
development documents for the final report are now being prepared. 
Much of the material is of a highly technical nature, and to 
analyze and synthesize it requires professional advice that is 
not independently available to me from the Ca~mission staff. 

Further, it affects ongoing programs in the Executive 
Branch of the Government on vJhich the Administration -~as policy 
positions. Although the Commission is an independent group and 
may well differ from those positions, it is important that I, as 
Chairman, have detailed background information on those potential 
differences. 

If you approve, I would like to call on the following 
to assist me in this effort: 

Justice Department 
Commerce Department 
Interior Department 
Treasury Department 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Rodney Hills ~ 

.4i . .. · r} /; 
.. ·;'/__:::.:, _, ; J ,.,. 

APPROVED ___ · -#-.. hf}_¥-¥-;/ __ ,..-,_~(....::1· -if/_,jl ___ _ 
il' / 

DISAPPROVED ______________________ __ 

' 



MEETING WITH DEPARTMENT AND AGENCY HEADS REGARDING 
THE WATER QUALITY CO:t-L.'1ISSION 

Monday, July 14, 1975 
(90 minutes- 12:30 p.m. Lunch) 

The Conference Room 

From: Dick Allison/)~ 

I. PURPOSE: To ask Departments and Agencies to provide 
assistance in connection with the work of the Water 
Quality Commission. 

II. BACKGROUND/PARTICIPANTS/PRESS ARRANGEMENTS: 

A. BACKGROUND. 

1. The 50 feet of data provided by the staff of the 
Water Quality Commission is highly technical. It 
requires further analysis and synthesis so that 
the economic impact of the Water Quality Act may 
be accurately determined. This, in turn, requires 
assistance from Department and Agency staffs; 
because the Commission staff itself does not have 
the capability to do this on its mvn. 

2. On July 10, the President authorized you to call 
on Departments and Agencies to assist you. (TAB A) 

3. The purpose of this meeting is to solicit 
Department and Agency staff assistance and to establish 
an informal task force headed by Governor Shafer, 
with Donna Mitchell's help, to coordinate for the 
~'later Quality Commission the staff support which 
the Departments and Agencies will provide. 

4. Donna Mitchell will have copies of the following 
for distribution and circulation: 

a. Roster of contractors; (TAB B) 

b. Study plan; (Attached) 

c. Study program; (TAB C) 

d. (No suitable draft chapters or digests have, 
as yet, been prepared.} 

, 
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B. PARTICIPANTS. 

1. Rogers Morton, Edward Levi, Jim Lynn, Rod Hills, 
Ray Shafer, Donna Mitchell, Jim Cannon, Bill Seidman, 
Dick Allison. 

2. Regarding EPA's inclusion, see Donna Mitchell's 
letter (TAB D) . 

C. PRESS ARRANGEMENTS. None. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

cc: 

1. Welcome. 

2. Introduce Governor Shafer and explain his role of 
assisting you in the work of the ~later Quality Commission •. 
Also introduce Donna Mitchell. 

3. Describe the main thrusts of the Administration's 
domestic policies: 

to provide jobs; 

to support small businesses (and, hence, strengthen 
the free enterprise system) . 

4. Point out the dangers implicit in attempts to further 
regulate the economy. The result \'lOUld: 

force many small businesses to close their doors; 

dry up sources of capital, who could no longer find 
sufficient rates of return. 

5. The purpose of the Water Quality Commission has been 
to determine the economic impact of the Water Quality Act. 
The volume of data which has been acquired provides 
strong evidence that its economic impact could be 
severely detrimental. 

6. The task is to make sure that this data "rises to the 
surface" and that is why the assistance of Departments 
and Agencies is needed. 

7. What is being proposed is the establishment of a small, 
informal task force, headed by Governor Shafer, 
with the assistance of Donna Mitchell, which would establish 
the next steps in pulling this data out -- and coordinate 
with the Agencies and Departments regarding what particular 
assistance they can furnish. 

Governor Shafer, Jim Cannon, Donna Mitchell 

, 





THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WA SHINGTON 

July 10~ 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM : THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Report of the National Commission on Water Quality 

The National Commissi on on Water Quality~ of which I am 
Chairman, was established to study the impacts of Public Law 
92-500, the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act. The final report of the Commission is scheduled to be sub
mitted to Congress early next year. It can be a tremendously 
important report because it can set the stage for developing the 
proper balance between achieving our ecological objectives and 
preserving growth and productivity. 

$17 billion has been spent for more than 50 feet of 
studies, analyzing the impact of the Act. Draft chapters and 
development documents for the final report are now being prepared. 
Much of the material is of a highly technical nature, and to 
analyze and synthesize it requires professional advice that is 
not independently available to me from the Coo.mission staff. 

Further, it affect% apgoiRg ~re~ram& fn the Executive 
Branch of the Governnfent on which the Ad~inistration has policy 
positions. Although the Commission is an independent group and 
may ~1el1 differ from those positions, it is important that I, as 
Chairman, have detailed background information on those potential 
differences. 

If you approve, I would like to call on the following 
to assist me in this effort: 

Justice Department 
Commerce Department 
Interior Department 
Treasury Department 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Rodney Hills ~ 

,a ·1 L· 

APPROVED. _ __ _.../j;[_L• "'...:;J,~:.-':t_.:_.r(_.:!·• _.:_(
1

-~:-f_.:_f_, ___ _ 
~ ,. 

DISAPPROVED __________ _ 

, 
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Engineer in& Science - Texas I I f:!JJ[ n l I I I ', II l 16'3,000 I l'etroleu'll ~finina 
I I ,;'CFl.--::--7! I I I 176,000! Pulp & Paper Ha~en & Sawyer ~Q,A~ 

Laney Laboratories l I t}~c~'[i.i,il I I I 1
1 

1
1 
I llSO,OuO I Electro;>latir.a 

I I E::\e:-:-R J I I 182,000 j rruits & Vegetables Environmental Associates ~(~: 

Procon, Inc. l I I ~~.;~Q_I 1
1 1

1 !
1 

1
1 1 

.,_ 
1
1 I 170,oooJ Plastics 

Lockwood Greene Engrs., Inc I I . ~r;:;;4j 169•500 I Textiles 

I I I I I I I ·
1
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• .( } f I n ,. II. ., I I I l 77,000 I Verification of t!unicipal Costs Amer. Public Works Assoc. APWA 015, Dl 
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1
-~~, 

1

, I I I I I I I I 2,nsl Loczl Ag<mey ~eeds 
Black, er-...& 1\idlleaa I I I I I I I l £2,000 I Urban Runoff 

I I I I I I I I* 50,0001 l~'!IOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY 

I I I I I I I I 
1
1 I I 75,000 AGRICt'LTCRF. - Irrigated & N'onirri.;(ated 

lowol State -- I I I I I . I J J J I 50,000 I lrri:;ued & l:onirrigaled 
Tn·-:-~ "A••••:oHM - " \ I- I j • 1· f 1 I I J I 75;0()()-j lrrigated Agriculture 

Develo~nt nanning ..-.. c:la Asscf~ J H1~1 [J2 1J7 I I I I I so.ooo r Fe .. dlots . -~ r-· I -•ll5,000 I NOll-POINT (min .. dcain3ge, sibiculture, ct. 

~-n-Point Sources 
12.500 T•sk Type 

MJd"-'e'5t Re~eacch. lnc .. 

Univ~rsity of Calif. 

'] ~ r"~.l1 I 35,000 Cost Pollution froe r 

I? I o l o I I I I .I 
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lnatitut.e of Ecology 
' Institute of Ecol~gy (Extension) 

Hy4roscience 
Center for Environ. & Han 

Meta Systems 

Process Research 

Center for Environ. & Man 

i..avler , tla tusky & Skelley, Engr. 

c~~ & Associates I 
Academy of Natural Seiencea~ 
TRW 

Va. Inst. of tmrine Selene 

:::::. ~::::.::::. -· . I 
North Stnr Res. & Devel. ln,;,t . 

Water Resources Engineers 

Water Resources Engineera 

Midwest Research 

tetra tech Inc. 

- - ··-- ---~- _j 
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J.avlcr , IV!tusky & Si<elly l'ng 

EnVir~t&l Analytit8 I 
Environmental llynaaica, Inc. , 
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VandeJ:bilt Univarait:y 1 
J:nvlnma.;ntal Quality SybtP"" ,Inc. 
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•; 0\ 
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1. Secondary Treat-.! Effluent: J 
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Dl 

Dl 

Dl 
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Q I lms l I I 1
1
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1 1
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ll River Basin, iliscayne Bay (U,l6,28) 
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l
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1
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CON'l'RACTI.ll\ & STUDY 1\REA 

Eliznb"th Haskell 

Touche Ross & Co. 

Harold ~·. Wise 

Energy & Environ. Analysis 

I 
Energy Resources Co. I 
Environmental Law Institute ! 
Oregon R~search Institute I 
James Ragan & Associates I 

David Hartley 

Victoria Price 

Perry Miller 
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TOTALS OBLIGATED$11,786,882 

TO BE OBLIGATED $ 

TO BE OBLIGATED $ 485,09(1 

KEY: [diltc] INTERIM REPORT 0 DRAFT REPORT 0 FINAL REPORT 

Nstional Commission on Water Qu~lit7 June 12, 1975 

~ ----

•· , 

TOTAL $2.586.032 

TOTAL $12,271,882 

STUO'i 

I Draft S • O..sign 
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1
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OUTU r; ~ ~ 

I . INTRODUCTiON 

A. Oecla:~l'tio:1 of nation0:l~')0se; th':: rcsh·:·: · · -.·-{ r' '·\:!·.nr·cc! 
Of the "(juv. l ·j t.}' Of the ! ~a tOrl1 S \'Jatel"S. ( S_c. ~ '•. i.•}. ) 

13. 

Se<;:t i on 315 

.r. 0 t Q')_ !:": ., •• 
01 • ·'-··c.. ~v·.J. 

Commiss·ior •$ i nterp~·etr..t on and exp~:-:s·7 .:: G •• ·.~ncc:.-·::c . 

Sui•·;n~l·inli:ior. of th f·inr!·in:_;, of tl;e Conn;<.~-; · r'·.·:::-, ,•·!:ii'·<:·::;,~ 

~:o t l t£~ fo ·1 ·1 ovr: n~: ·: s ~ 'iL : 

[' J. 

~!hat are the prospPcts for h~ v ~ing be + pt~ ~ ·~ 

ava i laL'it~ technCllogies in , l a ce bj 19 ..;? 

Fot~ i ndustry. 

li kF:~l.Y signif1\...~rt constr·v:ints to\·,' . .tl-d c~c~,: 
Bf\T apd t! 1 ei1~ l'elv.tive inipOI·ta.nce. 

~~~ of ~: n GPT and 

c 
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. 
(l(l r1 -

Resuur re av~il.b~ ity 

Gun~duc-ratic inerti;: and repc7itiol' 

Of achiev~ng or nr,c achieving by 1983 

Of nc ~c1 ievin: in a longer time fra~e 

Of elimin~t-io 1 of disc!Ja ge 

.Of failing to cont~ol non-pain~ sources. 

Jn tile pu; l 1 c s·t-~~ rur 

F. Hho berefit.s an: f),)•! :.rJc.'-;';' 

G. 

H. 

-- ---

Hhut ?..1' tiH"' e~-l···--~e(' bt-"r, .fit to l•''C'' ;~· "-

of th~, {\ct. '~ n.' !Win_· ;:..!r:is and to \•{r·q·,? 

Rect·eai:·ional ber1efits (public and ;::r:v 

Social benefits 

[cono:nic vo.1ues (public and p:·i''a~") 

Public health a.nd well-·beit.g. 

. ' . '-) 

llni.(e''' i•Dp1·icaiiO'l of th· Act's t~r-'l :Jil. ~ ··t: 
wor-!:: .. i r19 -il;_. t fonciY't y, re~1 i una-·i {y- a 11 ! to, ·u ,- t .:.· • 

I 

'\ 

' 

I 0t: • •· l ~ c•re they 
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Does tl.e n~ tioni: 1 1·:ctr•r p llution ro; '_ ~ 1 ..: 
P.l.9/'-SOO, e!·tc~bl.~i' d p :trn1 of ·j: ~.r::~ .. 
conducive tc the uo~ t efft>ct i ve and v·::-dt.. 

Financial resourcps 

Regulations end penr.its 

Comp 1 i a. nee and enforcement 

Other·s. 

J. Potential for plannin[. 

.a.. • ... • 
- • t! c, s 'J o. • ~. 1 n 

1 ! t. ~ ;· • • () s : : i r s 
c..-.. ! ~ \' (. ... v [• i : 

Hhat -is tile long-1~anqe potential fo"' c0nt·r~ n. ...."'t~ ;r;1h_.!:·ion 
tlwougfl the various p1anr.;ng provi .irn-:· .. s.:~ -::,~t·, i:1 ":'!-;~· i>:t? 

K. 

l·!hd: a1 e tfiPil' il .. 'il"'u~t·ion', fc1 
requ it'~' 1E>n ~· s of tl! Act? 

- 0 -

? ' .: • ' ' . 

Summarization of (1) tile pr-P q·nt vlatel' qu,·~ i~y s~t· 
and mecha.nics of the lvc:-:.et~ pollut-ion conf·, c.·1 p1·~. 
and (3) th .. ~ existi119 state of control te:ch·ls~O:J.). 

III. H0\-1 IS THF HATER? ITS QUl\tT''Y AND Ql!A!:_.~.!_·_ 

........ ,.. .. ,_: 1."'".:- ":' 
1 f""!'1(!.1S ------

. ' 

'\ 

~; . ; (2) ~: stnv·tn.c 
. -- , :-1- c..· : t>'".Sent; 

A sutll'narization of \·l'~ ~t has been lean.e.~ ..~bo....... . 2 : ~~r,c·l~ Cj.:ctlity of 
the Nation's v;aters. 

Brief description of study st1~tcgy of ~ 
region~. 

Pre·;ent quantity and quct l i ty, basod o. 
II and VI.a. 

. ~ 
,I I 

, 
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Tt·ends. 

IV. HHl.T 1-iliS AND IS 8fit~G DO'~[ /t,BOUT IT? 

v. 

The evolution of a natior~l wutcl~ pollL<jon c:- .. t:·i..l progl~ •. r~ in the 
context of its jns!_i_t~ti~i?l develop;nent. 

/1. Pre-1972. 

13. 

HP/\'s contribution to construction of .:-::..:;-rc~pal t:·eatment 
systems. 

Role of U.S. Public Health Service 

\·later quality sLndards. 

St~te inii.1.:-tiv.s -:.nd c.ction~. and t~.:: .. 1 1hito':io'1::: ('i.e.) 
r:orJc:1··1 •rtir•n.;l _ jHl'i•,dictiOtli''.l, tr.;r: · · ·, .· ~. Pte.). 

Technology; eff1ue;Jt 1-irn<a:. ion.;,. 

Finances; construction grants. 

" ·. r 

Planning; non-deg'·adc.tion and no:t-p':l~r" ::...J~'l"ce cc~ttrol. 

TECHNOt OGI ES FOR !\CHIEV It~G 

An assessment of the general technalosical ~ 6 

• •• arailablP for alter
native levels of efnuent con r·ol in lu- in· .:~~-. H'\T and ;:: ) . Sine 
the l\C"L is fund ;mentolly tech~wlogicc-lll~· 1>· 1 , ti-2 t~epot·~ hoidd deaL 

•' 

, 
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f·i,·st~ \·:itlt just \·tf.at tPchn~loc;·io;l opt·ir·! f'>. ;:.:~ c- :·~ · 1i;~e1.:r t0 e·:is•·. 
tl1 it per unit cos-ts, rc;;;tiv: cffec~._; '•.·r·· .';, ~--~- .:~/' rec:->c: :.nt.s b
el udi r.g tnanpm·:e:~, c1 nd quani.. i ty and q:1~; ; ~-' of l't•.: i·.J·· 1_, re·~~ i i;i ng . 

f\. · Point sorq~cc contrn1. -----
Industrial; in-depth and gen~r l 

Agricultural point sou,ces . 

B. Non-ooint source contr0l. 

C. T6xics and hea vy metals. _..;. ______ __. ___ _ 

E. Areas for t·eser;l~ch and deve 1 opmen_!_. 

- 0 

The impacts of thr> .:lpp1-ict·;t.ll ._-r the n:quir-_._.,~ r-:- .) [.~? r:::--::, l?.V<::luats·l 
Utldc~r vm·ied asswnptions as to fu~ul"= econ.':,·· _ ci:' ·,t"':· __ c; in t',-? U.S. 

--\ 

The trar.s·ition in the use of \•r t--:·· fro.·? rehi-ivrl_y free good 
to an incn;asingly costly resource f:r :-:·.:-iripa1 and industl'~i.d 
deve 1 opa:ent. 

Imr:lications -;-or tt·ertds in inrl tstdal 2r -~ :·..;~-.ic-:~ •. 1 use. 
(Confe1·en ... Board and f·1!:TA Sy:. .~::;·.::: stu~i:.-:s, st..ppor·::.ed by 
technology assessments.) 

1 . ~J'itltout '!:.ltP Act; con:inuu:Lio: of pres::r •. tre·~d:;. 

Natiorw.l 1 evel; for the publ-ic and ::·~-= ·:-:. r! SPCtPrS. 

Regioncl rHtd locc::1 1eve1s; for tk: p · 1 :~end priv.atr: secto:--;. 

, 
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2 • l h 1 ! ' I h • f, r: ~: ; (\ ;, <: I, • "; i I 1 p 1 f' ,t >I 1 · '.: : 1 t l r \' 

and l',~ , . 

S'ctors. 

3. Hith Vc!!~ious a<:~ll!ll)tions of c~chiP c. r~· "'r: :"'ln-dchir:\Trcnt; 
i.e., th~ asc;esc;~a·ellt of the cffcc~ on t!•_.. t..:c. ·:0·.1.Y of v;.l~ic::.bi-
1 iti es i .; time, money and l~esoun .• ,s. 

1\a t i ona l level; fo:~ th~ public c.nc rri.:a ... e se-::~~'·s. 

R gionul <-<~1d lof'<!1 1eve1 s; fo• -::.IF r-·rt.i~c and pr·iv;te sectot'S. 

C. Hhat _?I P ~h _l~r']'·ir~:1 -'_tt_'.:.. fm~ C< p;i 1 ;t.v ~-4-. ·- !· and fo,~ opH·aticn 
n~-=ntE>nd:,:t.~ Clilltti<.l e;~t'iE:~nditur·es tor·:.~· t.•~ 1 ·,rels of efruent. 

lim-ttc-tio1~s reqLli:--ed by the len: for -:s,;, ~':;,J .:-ri ot!-.-.r l evels 
in .cnnediate dnd beyo!td fol': 

By: 

t·1tm'cipn.1·~ties, incluc!ing coml>-in~d Sf'.''~~ u.·d sto.';"\ ~"atct~ 
runo lf. 

Indust~·y 

Agri cultur.:-· 

Regi')"i 

l~a t ·j onz.l 

D. HilO p. y: : lkv·l ar d b~ ·,·:1!01.1 1tri 'll t.il&:> f.· i., ~ r,:-'!:.,·· • -:d by the .r\ct 
be p;:·id for dnd ,._,;n the necessc.u-y u·,r~r.-··· · t.:-~ n~~tf.'~""'als be tl.Vt::il

.. able? 

Indu~·:ridl reqL•irnr•n~·s; relativE ir .··· ~ u,·~ 1n spe~if·,c indus
tdcs and ho1•1 tlwy v:~ll likely be in~ 1' ~ 1 i•{r! or pa5scd oh. 

l. J, Hunic.ipa1 re4t.dl'Pil·nt~; intel·go\'~n:: 
ness~ rever:ue avclilobility anC.: co--,•. v • .... 

Supply con~traints. 

Se.ci a l i mp<.c ".:s. 

transfnrs, indebted
~ lie nut;;dS . 

Poss'il.lc· eHectc. r)n lonQ~terP' ~!r('·:! , ::'! p: vlt..c.t.;v;~·y~ including 
re·tat'ivc• ·!111,,~rt on internat·iortc 1 C(l'.~ 1i~.IVC' po..;.:tioo~ . 

R ·ion;l Vcl·ia-::·ions. 

' 



E. l·!ho lw:trfi ts? 

Industrial con~etition 
Resource recove1·y 
Commcl'c·ii:1l fisiH:Ties 

- 7 •. 

Recreational use (including sports fishi~s) 

Publi c and private va-lue fl~om watet· re · ,.. 

Social impacts 

Public health and welfare 

Regional variations. 

·.( 

, 
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VJ 1, rtHI1 I!Yl :'I,~',' !TI .. ~TS . -
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B. 

BPT 

More stringent th~n BAT 

EOD. 

(Th"is Nill be a 9eneY'~1ized assessment of incn:.:~r.-::al 1:-t€::' q:.,a1ity 
changes C!ttributc<b1e to the succ-es<:.ive app~~c: ::o.~ of ;; ... ife>t·:n 
effluent cont1·o 1 s 1 n a rang~ of geog ~·,,p: i:... l'Y, i v1: tl.; ·.~;:.";.:t the 
country.) 

f·iarine 

Atmospheli c 

! and 

>"l';o -'-)'\IDe:; • 
' , ; L "":..:..::..' 

Mass balance ef~ects. 

,-,.f'. " .. 

c. Ant:icip,'tPd chnll{.t'<) lktionu.ll.Y and l'(~( '::r.·::_,· r ,.- ,c: 'c\''!•9 .;. .. d 
not acli it \'lli:J l"tl: 

Fish) sllel1 fisL cPd \·:i ldl ifP 

Recn:~a t·i ono. ~ opp,l"tLtr.i tie"' 

He a 1 t!' effects 

Aesthetic values 

Acceptability o, h'<:.ste di sposa 1 opti o~~-, i. ~"., occo:~n di sch0:rge 
of primary eftlu(!nt; deep v1el-i d·ispo:>c.: 1 , at!.::.:,. 
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s t LiL tul ' anc! c·t.· p:,c·i , 1 of: 

State govern~~nt 

loca1 govc1~nment 

Pdvatr. instituti ons. 

B. .9_il"@J~.f]J_~-: q.?._ of and cons-::,~ai nts on inc; t-: tL_~~_Q~d ~ _c_sc_£:'~. "'~Oil_ and 
coord ina t i o 1: 

IntragovenlPt~nta 1 rel c.ti onshi ps 

Publi c-privtte re~ationships. 

C. EvaluatioP of the ef.cr_~~i·:enr~~. of. 

Enfo. ce:ur.=n'L 

Plannins 

'·\ 

Financing 

lime 

1\tti t.uJes 

Public particip2tion. 
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lisscsscd fot· pconomy r.11rl sr~~~c.l impt.tCL a;,:! i . . :. ·, :u .. J of~ selectee! 
r ange o.r. v<.r-ictblf~ condit·lon<.: in: 

Resource constraints 

Compet-ing public and p--i,·z.'.t. needs 
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WASHINGTON. D. C. 20036 

July 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO THE VICE PRESIDENT 

FROM: DONNA MITCHELL 

SUBJECT: Your memorandum of July 10 to the President 

TELEPHONE 

202 254-7906 

You asked Dick Allison to find out why the Environ
mental Protection Agency was included with the Departments 
and Agencies you wished to assist you with this Commission's 
work. 

I thought I had better include EPA, just in case you 
wanted to call on them. Russ Train's 'people have been 
reviewing and making detailed comments on nearly all our 
contractor reports. I don't have easy access to these EPA 
comments; they haven ' t been given to the Corrunissioners' 
staff representatives, and are stuffed in individuals' 
files all over the place. 

I simply didn't think to explain this to you. I think 
I now see your problem with it, though, and am just as 
sorry as I can be that I didn't write an alternative memo 
for you to take to the President, without EPA on the list. 

, 
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Study Plans 

February, 1974 

Chairman Vice-chairmen 
Hon. Nelson A. Rockefeller Hon. EdmundS. Muskie 

Hon. Robert E. Jones 



"There is established a National Study 
Commission," now known as the National 
Commission on Water Quality, "which shall 
make a full and complete investigation and 
study of all the technological aspects of 
achieving, and all aspects of the total 
economic, social, and environmental 
effects of achieving or not achieving, the 
effluent limitations and goals set forth for 
1983 in section 301 (b)(2) of this Act. 

"Such Commission shall be composed 
of fifteen members, including five members 
of the Senate, who are members of the 
Public Works Committee, appointed by the 
President of the Senate, five members of 
the House, who are members of the Public 
Works Committee, appointed by the 
Speaker of the House, and five members of 
the public appointed by the President. ... 

"A report shall be submitted to the 
Congress of the results of such investiga
tions and study, together with recom
mendations, not later than three years 
after the date of enactment of this title ... " 

from Sec. 315. of the Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendments of 1972 
(Public Law 92-500) 

The National Commission on Water 
Quality was created by Section 315 of the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972. Under this Act, the 
Commission is required to carry on a 
series of studies and investigations, using 
the resources of the nation's scientific and 
research community. 

The principal effort of the Commission 
· will be to conduct an investigation that will 

give the Nation the opportunity of judging 
the costs and benefits associated with the 
national commitment to clean water, as 
reflected in the 1972 Act. Its main focus 
will be the "technological aspects of 
achieving, and all the aspects of the total 
economic, social, and environmental 
effects of achieving or not achieving the 
effluent limitations and goals set forth 
for 1983." 

It is the Commission's belief that a 
comprehensive study of the goals and 
requirements for 1983 cannot be properly 
undertaken without attention to the 
progress made toward clean water by 
industries and municipalities under the 
1977 requirements. The Commission also 
intends to examine progress toward the 
"elimination of the discharge of 
pollutants" as an indicator of what will 
remain to be done after 1983. 

The 15-member Commission has 
adopted a plan of study which will guide 
its investigations. The plan is presented 
below, in nine sections. 

I. Definition of Terms 
This section will embody a statement of 

the specific tasks assigned the Commis
sion, based on the statutory language of 
the Act, but substituting actual language 
for cross references to other sections. 
A brief statement will review the legislative 
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history and incorporate other comments 
where appropriate. Where the Admin
istrator of EPA promulgates definitions as 
directed in the Act, the Commission will 
use those definitions as available. Lacking 
EPA definitions, the Commission will 
develop definitions for its u'se. As the work 
proceeds, any definitions or guidelines 
issued by the EPA that fall within the 
Commission's charge will be considered 
by the Commission. A glossary of terms 
will be prepared to define the words used 
in staff and Commission reports. 

II. Description of Present Water Quantity 
and Quality 

The Commission, using data and reports 
from t~e Environmental ~rotection Agency, 
the Umted States Geological Survey, State, 
regional and local agencies, and other 
sources, will prepare a description of the 
current (1973-74) quantity and quality of 
the Nation's waters. The study will indicate 
those areas where data are available and 
adequate for defining the current quality of 
the water. For those areas where data are 
inadequate, the Commission will recom
mend appropriate steps to remedy the 
deficiencies in the data. Attention will 
be given to toxic constituents and those 
which reflect the biological condition of 
the water. This statement will establish the 
base line against which improvements in 
water quality stemming from 1977 and 
1983 regulatory requirements will be 
assessed. This description will also be 
used to compare current quality with the 
requirements of Section 302 of the Act. 
The Administrator of EPA is directed by 
the Act to prepare an inventory of national 
water quality by January 1,1974, which 
may be adaptable for Commission use. 
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Ill. Capabilities and Cost of Technology 
The Commission will assess and identify 

the current and potential technological 
capabilities and fiscal and economic costs 
of achieving effluent reduction or elimina
tion from municipal, industrial and other 
point and non-point sources and will 
quantify the economic, social and 
environmental costs of achieving effluent 
reduction or elimination for the require
ments and goals of the Act. 

Special emphasis will be given to the 
following: 

1. progress being made toward effluent 
limitations based on "secondary treat
ment" of municipal wastes, "best practi
cable control technology currently avail
able" for industrial wastes (the 1977 
standard) if they are necessary for the 
statutory assessment of 1983 require
ments, and 

2. investigation and assessment of 
effluent limitations based on "best practi
cable waste treatment technology over the 
life of the works" for publicly owned treat
ment works and "best available tech
nology, economically achievable" for 
industrial point sources (the 1983 standard) 
including assessment of their achievement 
in relation to the 1983 water quality goal 
of "protection and propagation of fish, 
shellfish, and wildlife and for recreation in 
and on the water." 

3. an analysis of what remains to be 
done toward the elimination of "the dis
charge of pollutants into the navigable 
waters" (the 1985 goal) for those sources 
which the 1983 study determined would 
be Jess than no discharge. 

To accomplish the above, the Commis
sion will examine: 

1) the fiscal and economic cost and 
benefits of the technology, including 
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financing, installation, maintenance, opera
tion, cost changes (including reductions) 
resulting from process changes, moderniz
ing or other in-plant practices resulting 
from the required effluent limitations. 

2) the degree of effluent reduction, in 
terms of both volume and constituents, 
achievable through implementation of 
the requirements and goals of the Act. 

3) the expected costs of not achieving 
these requirements in terms of restricted 
water uses and treatment costs for munici
pal, industrial and agricultural water 
supplies. Effluent limitations promulgated 
by EPA and their supporting technical and 
economic reports will be used by the 
Commission for this examination. Addi
tional information from any reliable source 
relating to "best practicable waste treat
ment technology over the life of the works" 
and "the best available technology eco
nomically achievable" will be used by the 
Commission to update or refine EPA's 
limitations and analyses so that techno
logical capability and cost studies will be 
as accurate as possible. 

Where reduction or elimination of the 
discharge of pollutants results in residual 
waste>s, costs of disposal of these residuals 
will be examined. Methods of minimizing 
or reducing the pollutants from non-point 
sources will also be analyzed. 

IV. Application and Reconciliation of 
Costs and Resultant Levels of Water 
Quality on a Nation-wide Basis 

Data obtained from the analysis of costs 
of application of the requirements of the 
Act will be matched with available data on 
sources discharging into individual river 
basins to aggregate costs for the Nation. 
These costs will reflect regional and 
national costs of achieving the applicable 
effluent limitations. 
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The changes in volume and constituents 
of effluents achievable through the reduc
tion or elimination of the discharge of 
pollutants will be used, together with data 
on present water quality in such basins to 
determine the resulting water quality in 
relation to the 1983 requirements of 
Section 302(a) of the Act. 

V. Projection of GNP and Governmental 
Income and Expenditures 

As a basis for examining economic and 
other impacts, the Commission will pre
pare projections of the annual Gross 
National Product and governmental 
income and expenditures through 1985. 

The Commission will examine annual 
estimated income of Federal, State and 
local governments in relation to projected 
estimates of the various public demands 
for expenditures of these revenues, for 
such purposes as the environment, educa
tion, health, welfare, defense, etc. 

The Commission will also examine 
private capital and income projections 
and demands in relation to the demands 
imposed by the regulatory requirements 
of the Act. Accruals to the Gross National 
Product and governmental income as a 
result of compliance with requirements of 
the Act will be included in such projec
tions. 

Such projections will permit comparison 
of public and private revenue resources in 
relation to projected demands on such 
revenues as a result of the requirements to 
reduce or eliminate the discharge of 
pollutants. Governmental income and 
expenditure projections will permit com
parisons of the various cost levels with 
public (governmental) as well as private 
(industry) outlays. 
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VI. Impacts-Economic, Social and 
Environmental 

Economic-Results from the analysis of 
the costs, benefits, and capabilities of 
techniques to reduce or eliminate the dis
charge of pollutants, together with projec
tions of GNP and governmental income 
and expenditure, will be used to ascertain 
the economic costs and benefits of 
achieving or not achieving the require
ments of the Act. As a first step, cost 
estimates for industrial and municipal 
requirements for 1977 will be used. 
Secondly, cost and benefit figures asso
ciated with the achievement of the 1983 
requirements for industry and municipali
ties will be used to evaluate the effects on 
the economy, nationally, regionally and by 
various industrial sectors. Finally, in those 
cases where the "elimination of the dis
charge of pollutants" is technically feasi
ble and economically measurable, pro
jected economic impacts (positive and 
negative) will be assessed. The economic 
impact of changes in quality as they affect 
the quantity of water available for use will 
be analyzed. 

Environmental-The Commission will 
identify the chemical, physical, and bio
logical composition of water necessary to 
restore and maintain the integrity of the 
Nation's waters and to provide for the 
protection and propagation of fish, shell
fish, and wildlife and recreation in and on 
the water. Using the description of present 
water quality and the analysis of capa
bilities to reduce or eliminate discharges 
of pollutants, the resulting expected water 
quality level will be compared with the 
level necessary to support the 1983 
requirements of Section 302(a) of the Act 
as well as the ultimate objective of the 
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Act, to determine whether the goals will 
be achieved as a result of the implemen
tation of the requirements of the Act. The 
environmental consequences of achieving 
or not achieving the 1983 treatment 
requirements can then be assessed. 
Impact of the reduction or elimination of 
pollutants on water quality will also be 
studied. Becuse there will be residuals 
from some effluent reductions, the environ
mental effect of their disposal will be con
sidered. 

Social-Achieving or not achieving the 
Act's requirements and goals can have 
social costs and benefits. These impacts 
will be identified and described. Among 
the social factors to be considered are 
levels of employment, shifts in employment 
-either within industry or government and 
geographically, available leisure and 
recreational opportunities, health effects, 
changing requirements for technical skills, 
effect on regional development, and the 
general quality of life resulting from 
achieving or not achieving the goals of 
the Act. 

VII. Institutional Capabilities 
The Commission will evaluate Federal

State-Regional-local institutions and inter
institutional arrangements for water pollu
tion control to analyze their administrative 
and financial capabilities to accomplish 
the legislative requirements and goals. 
Alternative divisions of required public 
expenditures will be examined for relative 
impacts on governmental programs. Alter
native institutional arrangements for 
financing public and private compliance 
with regulatory requirements of this Act 
for setting and implementing standards 
and effluent limitations and managing and 
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enforcing water pollution control programs 
will be studied. 

VIII. Regional Assessment Studies 
Eight or ten representative river basins 

with the best available data will be 
examined in depth to test and validate the 
projections developed on a national basis. 
Sociological and environmental, as well as 
economic, impacts will be characterized 
and pinpointed wherever possible. Antici
pated improvements in water quality 
resulting from required effluent limitations 
will be described to identify possible 
changes that could come from "achieving 
or not achieving" the requirements and 
goals of the Act. Special attention will be 
given to those areas where quantities 
available for use are restricted or 
expanded by changes in water quality. 
Institutional relationships will be evaluated. 

IX. Data Accumulation and Future Use 
The Commission will examine means to 

keep Congress informed on a continuing 
basis, using its experience as a point of 
departure. Recognizing the complex inter
relationships between the water pollution 
control program and many facets of the 
Nation's well-being, the Commission will 
suggest methods for Congress to obtain, 
in the future, the widest possible range of 
reliable information with which to judge, 
on a continuing basis, the whole program 
and to make adjustments. 
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